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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TOWN WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Carroll, in the County of
Coos, and State of New Hampshire, qualified to vote in
town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Town, on Tuesday, the 13th day of March, next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To elect all necessary town officers.
2. To raise and appropriate such sums as may be neces-
sary for:
a. Town Officers Salaries
b. Town Officers' Expenses
c. Election and Registration Expense
d. Expenses Town Hall and Other Buildings
e. Police Department
f. Fire Department
g. Health Department — Town Dump
h. Vital Statistics
i. Auto Permit Fees
j. Highways and Bridges
1. Road Maintenance — Summer
2. Road Maintenance — Winter
3. General Expenses of Highway Department
4. Sidewalk Construction and Repairs
5. Town Road Aid, Class 5
k. Street Lighting
1. Libraries
m. Town Poor, Old Age Assistance, Child Welfare and
County Poor
n. Advertising




s. Moth and Blister Rust Extermination and Ragweed
t. Insurance
u. Interest and Loans
v. Printing Town Reports
w. Payment on Long Term Notes
x. Reappraisal of Property
y. Civil Defense
z. County Tax
3. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to bor-
row money by temporary loans in anticipation of taxes.
4. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to ad-
minister or dispose of any real estate acquired by the Town
through Collector's deeds or otherwise.
5. To raise and appropriate to the White Mountains Re-
gional Association for its program of Advertising, etc., as
a part of the cooperative investment by Regional Towns, an
amount equal to $ .10 per $1,000.00 for the assessed valu-
ation for 1962.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise the sum of
$2,500.00 to be used by the Board of Trade for advertising
and to raise and appropriate money for same.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $2,800.00 to pay the balance of the note due the
Whitefield Savings Bank for the erection of the bathhouse
at the Twin Mountain Recreation Area.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $400.00 to help to maintain and develop the Twin
Mountain Recreation Area.
9. To see if the Town will vote to accept the roadway
leading to the Twin Mountain Recreation Area and to raise
and appropriate the sum of $15.00 to cover the expenses of
accepting this roadway from the present landowner.
10. To see if the Town will vote to appoint a committee to
prepare a code of ordinances, plumbing, electrical and build-
ing, with the report to be submitted at the next Town Meet-
ing.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $616.75 for reappraisal of property by the State
Tax Commission.
12. To see if the Town of Carroll will vote to accept the
elected Road Agent as Superintendent of Public Works on a
2 year full time salaried basis at $4,160.00 per year.
13. To see if the Town of Carroll will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of $19,000.00 to purchase a Town truck,
with snow plow and tarpaulin, and to construct a 40 ft. by 40
ft. addition to the present fire station to house said truck
and to house additional fire equipment and water works ma-
terial.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $5,000.00 for the installation of Chlorination
equipment in both the Little River and Cherry Mountain
water supplies.
15. To transact any other business that may legally come
before this meeting.
Given unto our hands and seal of the Town of Carroll this





BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF CARROLL
Estimates of Revenue for the ensuing year, January 1,
1962 to December 31, 1962, compared with Estimated and






Yield Taxes 800.00 197.59 1,500.00
Total Rev. from All Sources
Except Property Taxes $7,544.47 $46,541.99 $ 8,274.47
Amount to be raised by
Property Taxes 81,585.17
Total Revenue $89,859.64
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF CARROLL
Estimates of Expenditures for the ensuing year January
1, 1962 to December 31, 1962, compared with Appropriations
and Actual Expenditures for the Previous Year, January 1,




Purpose of Expenditures Year '61 Year '61 Year '62
Current Maintenance Expense:
General Government:
Printing Town Reports $ 150.00 $ 169.60 $ 170.00
Town Officers' Salaries 2,250.00 2,150.00 2,250.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,400.00 932.16 1,500.00
Election & Registration 200.00 247.50 750.00
Auto Permit Fees 150.00 124.00 150.00
Expenses Town Hall and
Other Buildings 1,000.00 755.08 1,500.00
Employees' Retirement and





















Report of Tax Collector
SUMMARY OF WARRANT





Interest Collected During Fiscal Year:











Uncollected Taxes as per Collector's List:




SUMMARY OF TAX WARRANT 1961
Debits Property Polls
Total Taxes Committed
to Collector $76,679.98 $76,377.98 $302.00
Added Taxes 146.60 138.60 8.00
$76,826.58 $76,516.58 $310.00
Collected and Remitted
to Treasurer $45,055.03 $44,823.03 $232.00
Abatements 334.23 328.23 6.00
Uncollected Taxes,
Dec. 31, 1961 31,437.32 31,365.32 72.00
$76,826.58 $76,516.58 $310.00
SUMMARY OF TAX WARRANT 1960
Debits Property Polls
Uncollected Taxes
Dec. 31, 1960 $26,106.08 $26,068.08 $38.00









PROPERTY VALUATIONS AS ASSESSED
April 1961








Fahey, Patrick J. 2,600.00
Fahey, Raymond A. 21,400.00
Fahey, William J. 4,500.00
Fellows & Connor 1,000.00
Ferrier, William 3,700.00
First Church of Christ, Scientist 900.00
Florick, Joseph T. 1,000.00
Fogg, Lester D. 1,200.00
Forrest, W. J. 3,000.00
Franzblau, Helen 15,500.00
Frechette, Armand 19,000.00
Garneau, Harold 6 300 00
Garneau, Harriet C. 1,500.00
Garneau, Louis 5,00 >.00
Gatley, Mrs. M. 4,400.00
Glines, Kenneth 3,000.00
Glines, Wendell 2,140.00
Gooden, Larry S. 2,300.00
Gooden, Larry & Vernon 800.00
Gooden, Robert L. 3,100.00
Gould, Edgar 1,000.00
Grimard, Norman 2,700.00
Groveton Papers Co. 500.00
Gurdy, Charles 1,700.00








Houghton, John Estate 5,000.00
Houghton, Joseph 1,500.00
Houghton, Thomas Estate 500.00
Howe, George J. 6,900.00
Hunt, Manson Estate 3,550.00
Hunt, Sidney O. 2,300.00
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Jeffers, Harry 4,200.00















Kenney, John & Dorothy 15,000.00
Kennison, Phyllis 600.00
Kiefer, Thomas & Rose 4,200.00
King, Margaret 7,000.00
Knowlton, R. K. 500.00
Kowalsky, Longin 200.00
Kraft, Ernest 400.00
Krien, Eric P. 300.00
Labrecque, Lionel 7,000.00






Leonard, Irwin & Elizabeth 2,000.00
Liberty, Joseph 1,400.00
Lievendag, R. E. 31,137.00
Livingston, Herman & Harriet 7,700.00
Locke, Shelton 200.00
Lovell, Edna 100.00
McCann, William J. 2,600.00
McCarthy, John W. 2,500.00
McCauley, Winifred 15,500.00
McCluskey, Bernard 5,700.00








McNaughton, D. & Ruth
McNeil, Aubrey
Mailloux, Eugene




May, Albert & Margaret
Menachem, Max, Morris, Louis & Ben
Merrill, Lee T.






Monahan, Lawrence & Alice
Monahan, Leo & Mary
Monahan, Martin C.
Monahan, Terrence
Monahan, Thomas F. Estate
Morneau, Lucien
Mountain, Robert F., Jr.
Mountain, Thomas F.




Noyes, William & G.
O'Brien, Joseph









QQuQirQQk, James P. Estate
Radasch, Mary
Raether, Everett E.























































Ryan, Mary & Albert 200.00
Salemme, Louis 1,000.00
Salzman, Lewis J. 3,700.00
Schafer, Frank & Evelyn 3,900.00
Seymour, Alfred J. 9,300.00
Shelley, Richard 750.00
Shores, Wallace 16,000.00
Smith, Raymond & Dorothy 700 00









Temple, George E. 1,000.00
Temple, Milo 1,500.00
Temple, Nellie Estate 6,000.00
Temple, Wescomb 7,000.00
Thompson, Alice 4,494.00
Thompson, Michael J. & Margaret J. 5,500.00
Tremarco Corp. 13,500.00
Townsend, Albert Estate 3,500.00
Van Gelder, Franz M. 500.00
Ventola, A. M. 13,000.00
Ventola & O'Brien 7,600.00
Villenevue, R. & M. 4,500.00
Villenevue, Robert 200.00
Violette, Lewis F. 500.00
Washburn Lumber Co. 1,500.00
Weekes, Charles A. 1,000.00
Wemple, Jane & Jay 500.00
Wescomb, Nancy J. 2,500.00
Wheeler, Stuart & Eleanor 6,300.00
Whitcomb, Fred 2,400.00
Whitefield Water Precinct 1,500.00
Willey, E. & Ray 500.00
Wilmot, George 1,500.00
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Esso Standard Oil Co.
Gulf Oil Corp
Socony Mobile Oil Co.
Texas Oil Co. (Cray)




















Balance on Hand January 1, 1961 $ 15,034.68
Whitefield Savings Bank 38,000.00
Property Taxes, 1958 226.60
Interest & Costs, 1958 45.94
Poll Tax, 1958 4.00
Head Tax, 1958 10.00
Head Tax Penalties, 1958 1.00
Property Taxes, 1959 1,619.66
Interest & Costs, 1959 251.54
Poll Tax, 1959 2.00
Head Tax, 1959 5.00
Head Tax Penalties, 1959 .50
Property Taxes, 1960 23,001.50
Interest & Costs, 1960 550.56
Poll Taxes, 1960 40.00
Head Taxes, 1960 145.00
Head Tax Penalties, 1960 14.00
Yield Taxes, 1960 19.29
Harold L. Garneau, Property Taxes, 1961 44,823.03
Harold L. Garneau, Poll Taxes, 1961 232.00
Harold L. Garneau, Head Taxes, 1961 795.00
Harold L. Garneau, Head Tax Penalties, 1961 3.50
Harold L. Garneau, Interest, 1961 .84
Harold L. Garneau, Yield Taxes, 1961 197.59
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State Treasurer:
Interest & Dividend Tax 144.42
Reimbursement Federal Forest 708.46
National Forest Reserve Fund 909.18
Savings Bank Tax 20.39
Railroad Tax exclusive of B&M R. R. 2,652.18
B&M Railroad Taxes 160.52
Recharging Fish Hatchery Fire Extinguishers 19 22
Porcupine Bounties 13.00
Legal Sources Except Taxes:
Rent of Post Office 240.00
Dog Licenses 117.50
Registration of Motor Vehicles, 1960 5.55
Registration of Motor Vehicles, 1961 2,603.38
Registration of Motor Vehicles, 1962 216.51
Employees' Share, OASI 251.42
Forest Fire, Me. C.R.R. 7.55
Bretton Woods Fire 17.30
Sale of Old Hearse 25.00
Total Receipts $133,134.31
Orders Drawn by Selectmen 115,844.58





Balance January 1, 1961
State of New Hampshire
Railroad Tax except B & M, 1960 1,472.91
Railroad Tax except B & M, 1961 1,179.27
Railroad Tax B & M, 1961 160.52
Porcupine Bounties 13.00
Interest & Dividend Tax 144.42
Refill Fire Extinguishers (Fish & Game Dept.) 19.22
Savings Bank Tax 20.39
National Forest Reserve Distribution 909.16
Reimbursement Federal Forest Land 708.46
Town Treasurer
Dog Licenses 117.50
P. O. Rent 240.00
Registration of Motor Vehicles 1960 5.55
Registration of Motor Vehicles 1961 2,603.38
Registration of Motor Vehicles 1952 216.51
Twin Mt. Fire Department 24.85
Walter Snell 25.00
Temporary Loans
Whitefield Savings Bank 10,000.00
Long Term Loan
Whitefield Savings Bank 28,000.00
Refunds
Employees' Share, OASI 251.42
Total Receipts $133,134.31
Detail of Payments
Town Officers' Salaries $ 2,150.00
Town Officers' Expenses 1,101.76
Election and Registration 247.50















Johnson's Gift Mart, Supplies 3.98
The Astle Company, Incinerator 5.95
Registry of Deeds, Transfer Cards 7.84
Irvan Johnson, Expenses 73.12
Wheeler & Clark, Supplies & Rubber Stamp 8.65
W. D. Boynton, Selectman, Expenses 16.50
Whitefield Sav. Bk. & Trust Co., Safety Dep. Box 3.30
Harold Garneau, Expenses 165.45
U. S. Rubber Stamp Shop, Rubber Stamp 2.80
Coos County Democrat, Town Reports 169.60
Warren A. Bartlett, Collector Sales 8.20
William J. McGee, Selectman, Expenses 49.95
N. H. State Treasurer, Mobile Home Book 2.00
C. R. Hardy, Treasurer, Town Clerk's Assoc. 3.C0
Geo. M. Stevens & Sons, Bonds 133.40
Brown & Saltmarsh, Supplies 69.40
Louis Garneau, Envelopes 17.60
N. H. Tax Collector Assoc, '60-'61 Dues 6.00
Shaw & Walker, Fire Proof Filing Cabinet 125.00
Sargent Brothers, Supplies 11.95
Branham Publishing Co., Auto Ref. Book 7.00
Courier Printing Co., Stationery 11-50
Philip F. McKenna, Selectman, Expenses 25.00
Total $ 1A01.76
ELECTION AND REGISTRATION
Coos County Democrat, Ballots $ 17.50
M. J. Thompson, Moderator 30.00
Herbert McGee, Ballot Clerk 15.00
Mary E .Monahan, Ballot Clerk 15-00
John Staples, Ballot Clerk 15-00
Raymond Lennon, Ballot Clerk 15-00
Evelyn Grimard, Ballot Clerk 15-00
Aili Temple, Ballot Clerk 15-00
Norman Grimard, Ballot Clerk 15-00
William J. Wright, Supervisor 30.00
Bradley Jordan, Supervisor 30.00
William J. McGee, Supervisor 35.00
Total $ 247.50
TOWN HALL AND OTHER BUILDNGS
Raymond Monahan, Carpenter $ 9-00
B. R. McCullock, Oil 404.33
Public Service Co., Electricity 157.48
Littleton Gas Co. 55.80
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Leo T. Monahan, Labor 59.00
Astle Co., Hardware 1.19
Labrecque's Market, Light Bulbs 1.38
Harold Garneau, Thaw Water 10.50
Charles Lennon, Labor 12.00
Herbert Boynton, Electrical Repairs 11.76
Fitzmorris Plumbing & Heating Co., Inc.,
Oil Burner Repairs 32.64
Total $ 755.08
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Herbert McGee, Chief of Police $ 1,397.35
Puglisi's Clothing Store, Police Uniforms 102.65
Total $ 1,500.00
Vital Statistics
Irvan Johnson, Town Clerk, Fees $ 6.50
TRAMPS




Gorham Fire Equipment Co., Nozzle S 32.50
Blanchard Associates, Equipment 231.67
Harold Garneau, Fire Chief 400.00
Garneau's Garage, Gas-Labor-Parts 35.85
Official Fire Equip. Co., Fire Ext. Charges 39.10
Harold Garneau, Payroll, Grass Fires 35.63
Peck Company, paint 47.53
Harry Lovell Co., Fire Hose 1,626.80
State of New Hampshire, Forest Fires 3.78
McCalaster-Bicknell Corp., Equipment 20.31
Total $ 2,473.17
INSURANCE
Geo. M. Stevens & Son, Workmen's Comp. $ 104.75
Geo. M. Stevens & Son, Employees Liability 81.84
Hadlock Insurance Co., Library Books 21.80
Burns Insurance Agency, Town Liability 297.99
















State of N.H., Equipment $ 19.08
American Emblem Textile, Pouchers & Arm Bands 11.02
Mary E. Monahan, Expenses 12.09
Doris T. Snitko, Expenses 6.15
Harold Garneau, Expenses 10.00
Total $ 58.34
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
N. H. State Treasurer, Town's Proportion $ 820.21
N. H. Dept. Public Welfare, Adm. Costs 1.02
Total $ 821.23
ROUTE NO. 3 WATER LINE
Leo T. Monahan, Sand $ 290.25
Leo T. Monahan, Labor 693.50
Joseph Liberty, Labor and Truck 717.75
Ovila Ledoux, Labor 32.00
Ovila Ledoux, Expenses 1.40
Robert Thompson, Labor 172.50
Robert Thompson, Sod 6.00
Robert Thompson, Expenses 3.00
O. D. Hopkins, Contractor 15,240.65
Johns-Manville, Pipe, etc. 8,153.53
H. R. Prescott & Son, Material 1,925.68
Thompson Mfg. Co., Material 204.06
Wendell Rexford, Loam & Hay 668.32
Wendell Rexford, Truck 23.00
Northern Paving Co., Cold Patch 190.69
Marcel Paquette, Tractor 65.00
Littleton Sand & Gravel Co., Pea-Stone 43.63
Lewis Market, Lawn Seed 78.91
Fournier's Store, Pipe, etc. 126.61




Town Cemetery, Geo. Temple, Labor $ 59.63
Town Cemetery, Austin Rines, Truck 142.00
Town Cemetery, Norman Grimard, Tractor 158.00
Rosebrook Cemetery, J. H. Doucett, Labor 21.00
St. Margaret's Cemetery, J. H. Doucett, Labor 218.40
Crawford Cemetery, J. H. Doucett, Labor 10.00
Total $ 609.03
STREET LIGHTING
Public Service Co. of N. H. $ 4,798.34
AUTO PERMIT FEES
Irvan Johnson $ 124.00
SIDEWALKS AND REPAIRS
Larry Gooden, Payroll, Repairs $ 248.00
Northern Paving & Const. Co., Cold Patch 94.88
Paul Lemieux, Labor 48.00
Ovila Ledoux, Labor and Truck 84.00
Austin Rines, Truck 28.00
Total $ 502.88
PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS
Carroll Water Works, Open & Close Swimming
Area $ 21.00
Raymond Monahan, Skating Rink Labor 39.00
Total $ 60.00
LEGAL EXPENSES




A. & P. Tea Co., Groceries, George Wilmont $ 160 00
Morrison Hospital, Care, Lillian Lennon 760.15
Dr. Jorge deVillafane, Lillian Lennon 32.00
Dr. William W. Wilson, Lillian Lennon 10.00
Hutchins Pharmacy, Prescriptions, Lillian Lennon 61.08
Morrison Hospital, Care, Fred LeMay '59 114.50
St. Louis Hospital, Care, Rose McCauley 133.16
Dr. William L. Perkins, Rose McCauley 5.00
Dr. Francis Appleton, Rose McCauley 53.00
Dr. L. W. Buber, Rose McCauley 15.00
F. W. Dimick, Prescriptions, Rose McCauley 10.32
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Fred Prince, Inc., Groceries, Rose McCauley
Lebanon's Dept. Store, Clothing. Rose McCauley
DOG COSTS
Irvan Johnson, Dog Warden
Irvan Johnson, Fees








MEMORIAL DAY AND HONOR ROLL
Irene Thompson, Wreaths $ 34.00
John Merrow, Flags 7.20
J. H. Doucett, Care, Honor Roll 61.60
Total
BOUNTIES











L. S. Gooden, Agent, Payryoll $ 488.50
Town Maintenance—Winter
L. S. Gooden, Agent, Payroll $ 3,076.80
Mt. Washington Hotel, Plowing 285.00
Depot Store, Salt & Wire 195.50
Town Bridge
L. S. Gooden, Agent, Payroll $ 162.00
Founder's Store, Lumber 14.12
Richards & Son, "I" Beam 93.60




Garneau's Garage $ 49.09
Blinkers 118.58
Northern Paving Co., Cold Patch 223.50
Fournier's Store, Shovels 10.60
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Austin Rines, Truck 12.00
Thompson Mfg. Co. 23.40
Total $ 437.17
RETIREMENT AND SOCIAL SECURITY
N: H. State Treasurer $ 502.72
INTEREST
Whitefield Savings Bank & Trust Co. $ 1,725.00
TEMPORARY LOANS
Whitefield Savings Bank & Trust Co. $10,000.00
LONG TERM NOTES
Whitefield Savings Bank & Trust Co.,
Relc. Rte. 3 Water $ 2,000.00
Whitefield Savings Bank, Tuttle Brook Project 1,000.00
Total $ 3,000.00
STATE AND COUNTY
N. H. State Treasurer, Bond & Debt Retirement $ 132.84
N. H. State Treasurer, Head Tax 1960 461.50
N. H. State Treasurer, Head Tax 1961 538.00
J. A. Sullivan, Treasurer, Coos County 4,817.89
State Treasurer, Town Road Aid 79.27
Total $ 6,029.50
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Arlene Lemieux, Treasurer, Bal. 1960 Levy $28,125.34




White Mt. Regional Association '60 &'61 $ 370.51
John R. McGee, Labor, Town Road Signs 253.00
The Astle Co., Material, Town Road Signs 57.89
Fournier's Store, Material, Town Road Signs 71.24
Board of Trade *2,500.00
Total $ 3,252.64
Board of Trade Appropriation
Advertising $2,500.00
Frost Agency, Newspapers—Boston Globe, New
32
York Times, Hartford Courant, Boston Herald,
Montreal La Presse, Montreal Star, Providence
Journal; Magazines—Saturday Review, Yankee,
The Automobilist, N. H. Profiles $ 2,090.87
New England Guide 159.00
Erecting of Signs 150.00
Rental of land for Signs 85.00
Envelopes for Mailing 42.00
*$ 2,526.87
The balance of $26.87 was paid from funds raised by the
Board of Trade. See their report for details.





We have examined and certified the above accounts and
find them correct, including the Selectmen, Tax Collector
and Town Clerk and Treasurer accounts, and a balance on




BONDS FOR TOWN OF CARROLL
Bond No. Name and Position Amount
822937 Irvan M. Johnson, Town Treasurer $ 9,600.00
822939 Irvan M. Johnson, Town Clerk 500.00
822938 Harold L. Garneau, Tax Collector 16,000.00
N12090 Larry Gooden, Road Agent 500.00
831849 Bernice W. Marshall, Trustee of
Trust Funds 1,300.00
TOWN OF CARROLL
Summary of Town Clerk's Accounts
Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1961
Debits
Motor Vehicle Permits Issued:







1962 Nos. 36101-36115 216.51
$2,825.44
Dog Licenses Issued:
17 Males @ $2.00
11 Males @ $2.50
4 Females @ $2.00
2 Females @ $5.00
6 Females @ $5.50
2 Females @ $2.50




a/c Motor Vehicle Permits $2,825.44
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Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1961 $1,057.49
Back Rents 239.05
Rent for 1961 deposited 1,945.10





















Ledoux, Ovila, Superintendent $ 90.00
Thompson, Robert, Collector 90.00









Asker, John $ 44.50
Barron, H. B. 6.75
Bellefeuille, Thos. 6.75
Bishop, Mrs. A. 11.45













Doucett, J. H. 6.75
Dubey, E. J. 85.40
Egan, Harry 16.60
Eisner, Mable 9.65





Fish & Game Dept. 16.15
Forrest, W. J. 8.30
Garneau, Harold 7.65
Garneau, Louis 16.85
Gately, Mrs. M. 23.80
Glines, Kenneth 6.30
Glines, Wendel 6.30
Gould, Edgar J. 6.30














The following is from House Bill No. 354 which is now a
law:
"Any public water supply system serving 30 or more con-
sumers (each family, tenement, store or other establishment
being considered a single consumer) which system utilizes
any of the surface waters of te state, as defined in RSA 149,
as the source of supply, shall, as a minimum means of treat-
ment, be provided with suitable chlorination or other disin-
fection facilities installed, operated and maintained in ac-
cordance with regulations of the state board of health pro-
mulgated hereunder."
These are excerpts from letters to Carroll Water Commis-
sioners from the State Board of Health:
"It is no longer optional but mandatory that this or other
suitable means of disinfection be installed and operated in
accordance with State Board of Health requirements."
"The Board of Health recognizes that funds are usually
appropriated at the regular annual town meeting so com-
plance will not be requerd until after the March 1962 meet-
ing. It is reasonable to expect that the completed installa-
tion can be in operation no later than June 1962."
We remind you that only the water commissioners are au-
thorized to turn water service on or off. Anyone who either
does this himselfor permits another to do it, causing damage,
will be liable for cost of repair to the service. The water
services are Carroll Water Works property.
Attention is also called to the extacts from rules which is
printed on every water bill with special emphasis on the fact






New Hampshire State Department of Health
December 28, 1961
Irvan W. Johnson, Town Clerk
Carroll, N. H.
To the Citizens of the Town of Carroll:
During the year 1961, 225 visits were made to the town.
These visits were as follows:
Adults
Program this year, and I hope they can continue it on a
yearly basis now, as it is a health need in your community.
It has been a pleasure to work with the Citizens of Carroll
and I would like to thank them for their cooperation.
Respectfully submitted,
ELEANOR D. KENNEY, R. N.
Public Health Nurse, District No. 2




To the Taxpayers and Voters of the Town of Carroll:
As one of the sponsors of Article 12 that will be in the
warrant on town meeting day, and after carefully analyzing
and investigating the absolute need for these issues, I urge
your consideration and a positive vote for its passage at this
meeting, BECAUSE—
1. The town is in dire need of a Superintendent of Public
Works.
2. The town needs its own truck and equipment.
3. The need of housing facilities for same as well as
storage requirements for the water department's materials
(all under one roof).
4. To safeguard your tax rate.
5. To give an urgent town need (garbage collection)
weekly to home owners.
6. To give you needed sidewalk repairs and general
maintenance requirements.
7. To keep all roadways clear of snow in Winter which
affords better fire protection in the event of same,
8. To reduce the overall costs of miscellaneous work
needed by the town both Winter and Summer as well as con-
trol maintenance requirements through your selectmen.
9. To give steady employment to a town resident.
10. Your town expenditures and budget will be reduced in
due time through the passage of this vital town necessity




Twin Mountain, N. H.
January 15, 1962
To the Citizens of the Town of Carroll:
Below is a summary of the income and expenses of the
Twin Mountain Lake, owned by the Town of Carroll, but sup-
ported by the Board of Trade.
Income






To the Citizens of the Town of Carroll:
We would like co submit our report on the past year of
your local Civili Defense organization. The mission of the
local organization is:
1. To safeguard life and property in the community.
2. To minimize loss and damage from enemy attack, sa-
botage or natural disaster.
3. To prepare plans to assist other communities by mutual
aid agreements.
4. To care for refugees from other areas.
Last May, we had a meeting with Mr. Broadhurst of Con-
cord, and he lined up the following courses for the town:
a Radiological Course, a Police Auxiliary Course and a Home
Welfare & Refugee Unit.
Twenty-four people completed the Radiological Course in
October, and all are qualified to detect radiological fallout.
By so many completing the course, it enabled us to secure
the instruments necessary to detect fallout at no cost to the
town. The other two courses will be made available to us
in the near future.
Twenty-two people completed the Standard First Aid
course last Spring. Two people are now attending the Ad-
vanced First Aid Course.
Two trips to Concord were made by the Civil Defense offi-
cers to attend statewide meetings in regards to fall-out shel-
ters and emergency rations being made available by the
Government. We have many informative pamphlets and
booklets on hand, which are available to all who are interest-
ed in them. We will have them all at the Town Hall on
Town Meeting day.
We have the following items on hand that were purchased
through Civil Defense:
Item Value Cost to town
Fire-fighting Pumper Truck $7,280.00 $50.00
Pipe chain wrech 8.60 .40
Two spotlights 13.00 .80
Accessory Nozzle 43.30 3.50
3 Radiological Survey Meters N. C.
1 CD V-700 N. C.
1 CD V-710 N. C.
1 CD V-720 N. C.
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2 Radiological Dosimeters N. C.
1 Radiological Dosimeter Charger N. C.
2 Gas Masks n. q
We are grateful for the interest shown the Civil Defense
Program by the citizens of Carroll.
DORIS SNITKO, Deputy Director
MARY MONAHAN, Director








Officers of the Carroll School District
School Board
MRS. VIRGINIA MORNEAU, Chairman Term Expires 1962
MR. JOHN F. WRIGHT Term Expires 1963
MR. CHARLES RICARDI Term Expires 1964
Moderator
MR. WELLINGTON D. BOYNTON
Auditor
MR. NORMAN A. TEMPLE
School Treasurer and Clerk
MRS. ARLENE J. LEMIEUX
Teacher Consultant
MISS CATHERINE L. NOONAN
School Physician
DR. WILLIAM W. WILSON
Teachers
MRS. MARY R. YOUNG, Principal University of N. H.
Grades VI-VIII
MRS EILEEN M. WORSLEY Keene Teachers College
Grades III-V
MRS. LUCY T. BOND Plymouth Teachers College
Grades I-II
MRS. CLARA E. HALL N. E. Conservatory of Music
Vocal Instructor
Custodian
MR. EDWARD B, JORDAN
Superintendent of Schools
MR. HAROLD A. TRUELL Residence, Lancaster, N. H.
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School Warrant
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the School District in the Town of
Carroll qualified to vote in District Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
District on the thirteenth day of March, 1962 at 10:00 o'clock
in the forenoon to act upon the following- subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
4. To choose a Member of the School Board for the en-
suing three years.
5. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
or Officers heretofore chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
6. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in rela-
tion to any subject embraced in this warrant.
7. To see if the School District will vote to continue send-
ing high school students to Whitefield High School under
conditions prevailing during the school year 1961-1962.
8. To see if the Carroll School District will vote to allow
High School students to attend the school of their choice and
the School District will pay their tuition according to the
State Average.
9. To see if the Carroll School District will vote to auth-
orize the School Board with a committee of three to be ap-
pointed by the moderator to work with other School Boards
in the area to evaluate the desirability of a Cooperative High
School.
10. To see what sum of money the district will raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for salaries of school
district officials and agents and for the payment of statutory
obligations of the district, and to authorize the application
against said appropriation of such sums as are estimated 1 to
be received from the state equalization fund together with
other income; the School Board to certify to the selectmen
the balance between estimated revenue and the appropria-
tion, which balance is to be raised by taxes by the town.
Given under our hands at said Carroll this seventeenth day
of January, 1962.
VIRGINIA M. MORNEAU, Chairman
JOHN F. WRIGHT
CHARLES RICARDI
Members of School Board
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Treasurer's Report
Cash on hand July 1, 1960 $ 2,977.66
Received from Selectmen, current appropriation 42,125.34
Received from State Treasurer (Building Fund) 559.32
Received from iState Treasurer (School Lunch Aid) 350.77
Received from tuition 30.00
Total amount available $ 46,043.09
Less School Orders Paid 41,511.01
Balance on hand June 30, 1961 $ 4,532.08
ARLENE J. LEMIEUX, Treasurer
Assets
Total Assets $ 4,532.08
Excess of Liabilities over assets 6,467.02
$ 11,000.00
Liabilities
Bonds outstanding, auditorium-gymnasium $ 11,000.00
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that I have examined the books, vouch-
ers, bank statements and other financial records of the treas-
urer of the Carroll School District of Carroll, New Hamp-
shire, of which the above is a true summary for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1961 and find them correct in all re-
spects.
July 18, 1961 NORMAN A. TEMPLE, Auditor
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Budget for School District of Carrol
Superintendent's Salary of $8,750.00 was apportioned as
follows: Carroll $427.50; Whitefield $1,440.00; Lancaster
$2,632.50 and State Share $4,250.00.








Bartlett McKinney $ 323.00
New England Telephone & Telegraph Company 160.18
Edson C. Eastman Company .60
Department of Public Welfare 2.35
N. H. School Board Association 5.00
Hazel McGee 40.00
Coos County Democrat 159.50
Mack Mussman 677.00
Norman A. Temple 10.00
Virginia Morneau 32.94









Director of Internal Revenue 795.36
Treasurer of State of N. H. 348.08
Washington National Insurance Company 38.00
Whitefield Savings Bank & Trust Company 1,289.50
N. H. Teachers Retirement System 424.90
Total $11,659.75
Books and Other Instructional Aids
Equity Publishing Company $ 12.00
The L. W. Singer Company 8.32
Silver Burdett Company 12.30
Scott, Foresman and Company 7.53
Benefic Press 127.51
The Bobbs-Merrill Company, Inc. 13.81
Follett Publishing Company 37J3
Gledhill Brothers 5.25
National Council of Teachers of Mathematics 7.00
Houghton Mifflin Company 38.53
Prentice Hall, Inc. 26.50
Double Day & Company, Inc. 7.90
Library Publishers 6. 1 4
Webster Publishing Company .72
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Bennett's Superette $ 2.94
Charles E. Merrill Books, Inc. 29.91
Laidlaw Brothers 33 36
Scott, Foresman & Company 88.25
Webster Publishing Company 3.86
The Garrard Press 2.88
The Continental Press, Inc. 3.22
Graphic School Supply Company 13.93
Cascade Paper Company 74.24
Follett Publishing Company 1.19
J. L. Hammett Company 14.21
American Education Publications 31.25
Milton Bradley Company 110.31
Grade Teacher 5.00
Gledhill Brothers 5.25
Lorenze Publishing Company 9.39
F. A. Owen Publishing Company 3.00
National Association of Secondary Schools 1.59
Pioneer Office Appliance Company 11.38
Creative Playthings, Inc. 71.51
Spencer Drug Company 1.35
The John C. Winston Company 16.75
National Council of Teachers 7.00
Harcourt Brace & World Book 10.69
F'earon Publishing Company 1.65
World Book Company 15.34
Speech Exchange 3.08
The Bobbs-Merrill Company 6.53
Harr Wagner Publishing Company 2.54
Mainco Trading Company 99.55
Total $ 681.15
Salaries of Janitors
Edward Jordan $ 1,746.00
Treasurer of State of N. H. 54.00
Total $ 1,800.00
Fuel or Heat
Canton Fuel Company $ 1,160.91
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Water, Light & Janitor's Supplies
Public Service Co. of N. H. $ 504.37
Vanity Fair Paper Sales 29.69
Luxor Lighting Products 67.42
J. L. Hammett Mfg. Company 113.85
The Pioneer Mfg. Company 19.78
Total
Special Activities and Special Funds
Mary Young', Milk Program reimbursement
from State of N. H. $ 145.65
Mary Young, Special Activity Fund 75.00
Bradley Jordan, Supervisor High School &
Town basketball practice 50.00
Cardigan Sport Store, Inc. 10.00
Bethlehem Super Service Station 112.00
Lancaster Building Materials 1.20
Total $ 393.85
Fixed Charges and Retirement
Bartlett McKinney, Treasurer $ 76.00
Treasurer State of N. H. 262.86
N. H. Teachers' Retirement System 551.54
Geo. M. Stevens & Son Company 132.31
Total $ 1,022.71
Insurance, Treasurer's Bonds & Expenses
Geo. M. Stevens & Son Co. $ 727.35
Land and New Buildings
N. H. Fence Company $ 795.00
Bartlett McKinney, Treasurer $ 19.00
Milton Bradley Company 72.18
Total $ 91.18
Principal on Debt
Littleton Savings Bank $ 2,000.00
Interest on Debt
Littleton Savings Bank $ 390.00
Gross Total Expenses $41,656.66
Reimbursements
:
School Lunch Program 145.65
Net Total Expenses $41,511.01
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School Board Report
To the Citizens of the Town of Carroll:
The annual report of the School Board of the School Dis-
trict of Carroll is duly submitted.
As in the past we have tried to keep our repairs to a min-
imum. The hallway going into the gymnasium was painted.
The wire fence was erected in front of the school building
which is a big improvement. The swings and teeter boards
were moved to the rear of the building where there was more
room. Also, the furnace had a complete repair job.
The Board is very sorry to report to the citizens of Car-
roll the resignation of Mr. Harold A. Truell, Superintendent
of Schools, who has been instrumental in making many im-
provements in the Program of Studies and the school plant.
His ever ready cooperation and tireless effort given the
Carroll School District is much appreciated. Also the resig-
nation of Miss Catherine Noonan, Teacher Consultant, with
whom the town owes a debt of gratitude in making our
school one which measures up to the highest standards. To
fill the two vacancies created by these resignations will be
difficult indeed. The Board pledges to strive to help fill
these vacancies with the best possible personnel.
The transfer of the high school students to the Whitefield
High School was accomplished successfully. Authorities from
Littleton and Whitefield cooperated most cordially in the
transfer. The Carroll students are participating fully in the
various activities of the Whitefield High School and are do-
ing well academically.
In conclusion, your School Board wishes to thank the
teachers and administrative staffs for its continued cooper-
ation and loyalty during the past year.
A cordial invitation is extended to parents and townspeo-
ple alike to visit the school at any time.
Respectfully submitted,
VIRGINIA M. MORNEAU, Chairman
JOHN F. WRIGHT
CHARLES RICARDI
Members of Carroll School Board
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Superintendent's Report
To the School Board of the Town of Carroll:
My ninth annual report as Superintendent of Schools in
the Town of Carroll is submitted:
Supervisory Union No. 31
Supervisory Union No. 31 is composed of the towns of
Carroll, Lancaster and Whitefield. The duties of the Union,
as a whole, are to select the superintendent of schools, special
teachers, supervisors, and the Union secretary. The school
nurse is engaged separately by the individual towns. The
superintendent's salary for the school year 196C-1961 was
apportioned as follows: Carroll 4.9%, Lancaster 30.1%,
Whitefield 16.5%, and the State share 48.5%. The salary of
the Teacher Consultant, secretary, and office expenses of the
Union for the school year 1960-1961 were apportioned as
follows: Carroll 9.5%, Lancaster 58.5%, and Whitefield
32%. These percentages are based on two factors having
equal weight as follows: (1) Average Daily Membership of
the District and (2) District Valuations (adjusted). The fol-







Average Daily Membership of Districts
Elem. High Total
Carroll
The basis for the apportionment shall be one-half on the
average membership for the previous school year and one-
half on the l?st adjusted valuation of the District as determ-
ined by the State Tax Commission every odd numbered year.
It was with regret that we lost Miss Catherine L. Noonan,
Teacher Consultant, who resigned her position, effective
January 15, 1962. Miss Noonan came to us July I960. During
her stay here much was accomplished under her guidance.
Her leadership among the teachers will b2 greatly missed.
School Personnel
Mrs. Lucy L. Bond was employed to teach grades I and II;
Mrs. Eileen M. Worsley, Grades III-V; and Mrs. Mary R.
Young, Grades VI-VIII and Principal. Mrs. CLra E. Hall,
graduate of New England Conservatory of Music was em-
ployed as Music Supervisor.
High School
At the last School District meeting held in March 1961,
the Carroll School District voted to authorize the School
Board to send high school students to Whitefield High
School. The tuition for the school year 1961-1962 at the
Whitefield High School is $360.00. If the same pupils were
going to the Littleton High School the cost would have been
$425.00 per pupil. During the 1962-1963 school year the cost
for tuition at Whitefield High School will be $375.00. The
Littleton High School tuition will be $478.00 per pupil. This
means that if the Carroll students continue to attend the
Whitefield High School there will be a saving of $103.00 per
student. State average tuition for school year 1962-1963
will be $457.00.
Enrollment
The following census table will show, to some degree, what
the elementary attendance for the Twin Mountain School
will be for the next five years in the first grade. Whereas,
we may expect a more or less constant enrollment in our
primary grades, we must be cognizant of the fact that the
high school enrollment varies constantly. However, during
the past several years more students have been attending
high school. This is an excellent trend as a high school edu-
cation today is as important as an elementary education was
twenty or thirty years ago. Practically no responsible posi-
tion of any kind can be obtained today without at least
twelve years of schooling.
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Antcipated Future Enrollment in Grade I
According to Census Reports
Five Year Summary
Anticipated
took advantage of this opportunity. This shows that approx-
imately sixty-six and two-thirds percent of the entire stu-
dent body participated in this project.
School Milk Program
At the present time the Milk Frogram, which was begun
during the school year 1P57-1958, is still being continued.
Pupils are permitted to purchase milk in one-half pint bot-
tles at a cost of three cents each. As the cost of milk is six
cents per bottle, the Federal Government p?ys the other
three cents. This program permits all pupils to enjoy the
opportunity of purchasing milk at a very reasonable cost.
During the school year 19'60-1961, thera were 4,829 bottles of
milk purchased by the pupils at the Twin Mountain School.
It is hoped that all pupils will participate in this program.
Progress Report
The following report was submitted to the School Board
members of Supervisory Union, No. 31, at its regular meet-
ing held December 4, 1961, by your Superintendent of
Schools:
After spending nearly nine years as your Superintendent
of Schools, it is my desire at this time to bring to you a
record of the achievements of these years. I feel that it is
only proper that such a review be made at a time when you
are contemplating action which will affect what is to be
done in your school system during the coming year.
The following is an excerpt from one of my reports which
was made to the school board in 1954-1955. "The inade-
quacies of your school plant and equipment continues to be
a critical and baffling problem in the attempt to administer
an adequate educational program. Obsolete equipment, in-
cluding desks, chairs, laboratory equipment, typewriters,
shop and homemaking tools and other equipment, have been
deteriorating for years and have now reached the point where
replacements are imperative. The alternative is bound to be
a reduction in the standards of instruction. Facing increas-
ed enrollments in the immediate future, the problem of pro-
viding adequate space and adequate equipment must be faced
and solved eventually." This quotation was appropos at the
time to the school system in each of your three districts.
Tonight I would like to discuss the overall school educa-
tional program in four phases:
1. Financial Status of District
2. School Plant Facilities and Equipment
3. Present Educational Opportunities
4. What of the Future ?
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Present Financial Status
The financial condition of the School Districts in former
years has not always been stable. When the present Super-
intendent of Schools was a candidate for the superintendency
in this area, the financial condition of the School Districts
at that time was not made known to him. Perhaps if it had
been, there might be a different Superintendent of Schools
here tonight.
Upon taking up his duties in this Union in 1953, the pres-
ent Superintendent found that the School District of Lancas-
ter was approximately $25,000 in the red, the School District
of Whitefield approximately $10,000 in the red, and the
School District of Carroll approximately $1200 in the red.
The Supervisory Union was approximately $600 in the red.
How the Districts became lax enough to permit such deficits
to accumulate is not our topic tonight. Our concern is to
review the accomplishments of the past eight years in the
three School Districts.
At the present time we are able to report that no School
District, including Supervisory Union No. 31, has a deficit
hanging over its head with the exception of legal contractual
obligations as voted by the School Districts. In order to
accomplish this feat, it has been necessary for us to curtail
certain planned programs in order that these accomplish-
ments could be made without upsetting the financial status
of hte towns, including the tax rate which we feel should
not fluctuate year by year to any great extent.
School Plant Facilities and Equipment
I ask those of you who were members of a school board
at the time of my appointment to the superintendency to
visualize the conditions of the school plant and facilities in
your school district in 1953. In the town of Carroll, a com-
plete paint job, putting in new lighting in each of the class-
100ms and laying asphalt tile floors seemed to be most need-
ed at that time. The High School was closed by vote of
the school district, thereby, eliminating many improvements
which were in their infancy when the action was taken. The
present Carroll School Building is in excellent condition and
should be of tremendous value to the school district and the
community for many years to come.
In 1953, the condition of the Lancaster High School Build-
ing was extremely poor. Seats which were used in the old
educational program were present in the classrooms. Need
for paints, plumbing, new floors, heating, electrical, and
water repairs along with many other deficiencies were prev-
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alent. A modern elementary school building had recently
been built, but the classrooms had no bulletin boards or
other equipment which is so necessary to do an adequate job
in an elementary school. Your Superintendent of Schools
immediately formulated a six to eight year maintenance-
repair program to restore the entire school plant to accept-
ed standards.
For three years the maintenance program in Lancaster
proceeded without interruption, then little by little other
things began to take precedence. A new roof was needed
on the newly constructed elementary building. The Board
was able to take care of the $15,000 cost without going back
to the town for special appropriations. Outside pressures,
perhaps political in nature, caused further setbacks in the
original plans of improvement. Even though we now have
a new fire escape, a new sprinkler system, a new freezer, all
rooms and halls painted with the exception of the stairwell at
each end of the elementary school building, and asphalt tile
floors in several of the High School classrooms, there is still
much to be done. Lancaster does have an exceptional lan-
guage laboratory, audio-visual aids, science equipment, shop
equipment, and mathematics equipment. Yet even in the
equipment of the school plant, there is much to be desired.
Some people might feel that all the money should be
voted at once and all things should be done immediately. In
my opinion, no School Board, no Superintendent of Schools,
should squander or spend taxpayers' money in any other
way than through sound financial procedures. Our school
budget is no different than our home budget; when we do
not have the money to purchase a certain item, we borrow
from another item of the budget. In school matters we
follow the same procedure or go without until another budget
is voted by the district. A well-established maintenance
program permits constant improvements, along with greater
efficiency, and at the same time keeps the tax rate more or
less stable.
In 1953 the school plant in Whitefield was in no better
condition than the other two districts. The School Board
realized its problems and wanted something done about them.
Financially, the town of Whitefield is no better off than the
other two towns. The income of the average citizen is
relatively small. This is evident within the school based on
the number of free lunches given daily to needy children un-
der the Federal School Lunch Program. Since 1953, your
Superintendent of Schools has had free access to spend the
money appropriated at Whitefield without any strings at-
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tached, provided that at no time did he extend credit beyond
the established appropriation. Again, a definite maintenance
program for improving the school plant and its facilities was
initiated. Today, we can say that the Whitefield School
plant and facilities are excellent. Heating costs are at a
minimum, the demand load for use of electricity has drop-
ped between four and five units and yet the students have a
minimum of 30 foot candles of light on every desk and 50
foot candles of light in the auditorium. All classrooms a.nd
corridors including the gymnasium have been completely
painted and all classrooms have had new asphalt tile floors.
The language laboratory equipment is exceptional, audio-
visual aids (upon completion of present orders which are
now in the making) are excellent. Science equipment, home
economics equipment, shop equipment, and commercial equip-
ment meet highest standards. Modern desks and chairs for
pupils are present in all classrooms, equipment and sup-
plies are not lacking in any field. However, we must not
forget that there will always be a need for constant im-
provement in both plant facilities and classroom equipment.
The Whitefield School Board wrote in one of its reports
that, "The Board anticipates that by the end of 1960 sum-
mer, all classrooms in the Whitefield School building will
have been completely painted, have asphalt tile floors, and
new fluorescent lighting, making them more cheery and
pleasant for the pupils. Modern desks and chairs will have
been purchased for all classrooms." Even with the obstacles
present, we are proud to say that we have exceeded these
expectations even though we are one year behind schedule.
Whitefield may be proud of its school plant and facilities.
No school has better.
Present Educational Opportunities
Many new educational opportunities are now present for
the pupils of the three School Districts; many educational
opportunities have been created during the last eight years.
We are now offering a four to six year course in modern
foreign languages with the use of the language laboratory.
The laboratory offers many advantages to the group or in-
dividual which enables the student to progress as rapidly as
his ability permits. French has now been introduced in
Grade 7. At the present time those considered able to study
French are given an opportunity. If the language is not
offered to a child in Grade 7 or 8 he still may take French I
in Grade 9 if he so desires. We now have the approval of
the State Board of Education to offer a French seminar to
students in Grade 12 for a one-year credit.
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We have science equipment for biology, chemistry and
physics which is equal to the equipment found in the best
high schools in the State. The content of the science cours-
es in Grades Seven and Eight now includes all general sci-
ence previously taught in Grades 7, 8 and 9. Biology is
offered for one or two years depending upon the desire of
the student, along with chemistry, physics, and advanced
science. Team teaching was utilized in science at the sixth
grade level and was tremendously successful. Unfortunate-
ly, overcrowded classrooms and lack of extra rooms are a
deterrent to a widespread use of the team method.
Mathematics courses at the high school level are advanced
to such an extent that it will be difficult to replace present
teachers when and if the need arises. By January 19G2 a
Mathematics Guide covering kindergarten through Twelfth
Grade in High School will be completed and in use by all
teachers. Many of our present teachers devoted their time
and efforts during the past year and a half to the develop-
ment of the Guide. It is couched in the terms of modern
mathematics and will no doubt prove challenging to every
teacher who uses it. Algebra has been introduced in Grade
7 and we are teaching second year algebra via the machine
method. This aid permits an andividual student to proceed
according to his capabilities.
The reading program which your Superintendent of Schools
developed while acting in this capacity in the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts was introduced with excellent results. Eight
years ago in Lancaster, less than 25 of the 64 children pro-
moted from Grade 6 to Grade 7 could read a sixth grade
book. Today it is important to note that nearly every child
promoted to Grade 7 can read on or above a sixth grade
level. Children in the first six grades read more than 50
books a year in class plus their basal reading books. This
year the Science Research Associates Reading Program was
introduced at the junior high level. Under this program,
each student improves his reading according to his own in-
terest and ability.
In the Lancaster Elementary School in 1953, there was a
special class for the slow learner with an enrollment of
eight or nine pupils. In the best interests of all concerned,
this class was dissolved and the teacher put in charge of a
complete new reading program for special pupils enrolled in
Grades I to III. This change in program permitted the
teacher to give special help to about sixty children per day.
This has been considered under the classification of special
remedial reading classes. In 1953, emphasis was being plac-
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ed to a large degree upon the slow learner. Since 1960, the
emphasis in education has been placed on the gifted learner.
This year, after careful consideration of the new studies and
research, it was decided that the special class teacher would
divide her time between slower learners and children with
superior reading ability.
We have introduced a program called Controlled Reading
and have purchased equipment to promote this phase of the
reading program. Previous to the school year 1961-1962,
controlled reading was mainly used for those who found
reading difficult. After investigating studies done at the
University of Vermont on the use of the controlled reader,
we now offer this type of reading only to students who
have demonstrated superior ability in reading. The pro-
gram has been in effect for three months and all concerned
feel that it is more valuable. Plans are being made to offer
controlled reading to seniors in high school who will be at-
tending college. Controlled reading will speed the reading
rate of the fast learner 30 to 60 per cent. If a student is
reading at the rate of 400 words per minute, this training
will increase his reading speed to a probable 600 words per
minute or above.
The over-all education program in our schools is very
modern; the present day modern procedures and practices
enable each child, gifted or otherwise, to achieve according
to his interest and capabilities. Each one ow you has a right
to be proud of the educational opportunities your children
now have.
What of The Future?
Not being one who relishes in the prediction of the future,
it is with extreme caution that your Superintendent of
Schools approaches this last phase of the report. Unknown
circumstances may alter well-laid plans on a moment's no-
tice. However, there are certain needs which are obvious to
one who has spent many years in education.
With renovations of the present High School building for
elementary school purposes, the elementary plant and facil-
ities in Lancaster should be adequate for many years to
come. It is our belief that any money spent on the Lancas-
ter High School building for high school purposes is money
wasted. The Superintendent of Schools considers it a fire
trap even though a new fire escape has been added. If one
stands in the auditorium when the students are passing
between classes, one is able to feel the building oscillate.
Your Superintendent suggests that the top floor be removed
from this building and the first two floors become part of
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the Elementary School. The enrollment in each of the first
six grades is such that there should be one more t?acher for
each grade level besides those now employed. This would
reduce the class enrollment to about twenty-five pupils, which
is ideal for good teaching. There is a need for at least
six new elementary classrooms. Extra classrooms in the
proposed arrangement could be used for art, music, or other
educational purposes.
No school should be without an auditorium. Boys and
girls should get together often to feel the strength of be-
ing in a group. The auditorium offers teachers and students
an opportunity of expression through various types of edu-
cational programs and assemblies.
Whitefield building facilities are in excellent condition and
the building is being used to capacity at this very moment.
However, some rooms are over-crowded, there is a need for
guidance program, a physical education program, an improv-
ed industrial arts program, a need for an art program and
better facilities for the proper teaching of music. The
needs are obvious. What can be done about them is the ques-
tion that must be pondered by each one of you as the New
Hampshire State Board of Education establishes new min-
imum requirements for comprehensive high schools within
the State. A greater burden is being imposed on each and
every small high school if it wishes to meet the new qualifi-
cations. No doubt Lancaster and Whitefield would not want
to be considered anything but a comprehensive high school
because such schools are considered the best in the State.
To us, there seems to be only one logical solution and that
is the establishment of a cooperative school which would in-
clude the towns of Lancaster, Whitefield, Twin Mountain,
Dalton and Jefferson.
Whether or not a cooperative school is built, the educa-
tional costs are going to continue to rise. With a cooperative
school, it is obvious that more may be obtained for each dol-
lar spent.
Under the new standard to be established by the State in
September, 1963, a part-time, fully qualified librarian will
be needed in each of our high schools. This will cost around
$5000 per school. Under the cooperative set-up, one librar-
ian would be sufficient under projected enrollments.
There is need for citizens and board members to discuss
the reality of a good comprehensive high school in this area.
Many of the citizens in this area realize the need is great,
but many more are not aware of the changes in standards
now being considered by the State Board of Education. It
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is the desire of your present Superintendent of Schools that
careful consideration be given to the establishment of a co-
operative, comprehensive high school in order that our pupils
may have educational opportunities equal to those of other
high school pupils in the State of New Hampshire.
I have spent nine enjoyable years here as your Superin-
tendent of Schools. The report which you have just heard
culminates the efforts of many people, including teacher con-
sultants, principals, teachers, and members of the school
boards in Carroll, Lancaster and Whitefield. To all these
people we owe a debt of thanks for the many hours spent in
improving the educational opportunities afforded pupils in
our school districts.
May we take this opportunity to express our appreciation
to the Twin Mountain Parent-Teacher Association for their
continued cooperation and help in promoting special activities
at the Twin Mountain School. The purpose of this organiz-
ation is to bring the home and the school in a closer rela-
tionship.
Up to this present writing your School Board has been
unable to obtain a regular School Nurse for the school year
1961-1962. May we express our appreciation to Dr. William
W. Wilson, School Physician, for his cooperation and service
given during this past year. Mrs. Alice McGee assisted this
year in giving physical examinations to the pupils.
May we express our sincere appreciation to the members of
the Twin Mountain School Faculty for the fine cooperative
spirit which has been demonstrated throughout the school
year toward the continued improvement of the school pro-
gram for the betterment of the pupils. They are ever ready
to give help and assistance to pupils and parents alike when
ever such assistance is requested. They are continually su-
pervising the welfare of all pupils attending school.
Our thanks also go to Mr. Edward Jordan, School Custo-
dian, for the excellent work which he is doing. He has been
extremely cooperative at all times. A clean, wholesome
school building is greatly appreciated by teachers and pu-
pils alike.
Our thanks go to Mrs. Margaret Rines and Mr. Michel
Perry, school bus drivers, for their fine work and interest in
getting the bus pupils to school safely.
The cooperation of the school personnel, including the
School Board, makes for better public relations as well as
increasing the efficiency of the school staff. The Carroll
School Board endeavors to give to the citizens of the town
of Carroll the best educational opportunities possible for its
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children. Our sincere appreciation goes to all of its mem-
bers for maintaining- such a fine atmosphere in which to work.
We suggest to the citizens of the town that they make an






Mr. Harold A. Truell
Superintendent of Schools
Twin Mountain, New Hampshire
Dear Mr. Truell:
It is with pleasure that I submit this report to you on the
work that is being carried on in the Twin Mountain School.
Teachers attended an art workshop held in Lancaster dur-
ing the second week of school. Many new ideas and tech-
niques were presented by the consultant. As a result of the
workshop, school children in Twin Mountain now have bettsr
opportunities to express themselves through creative media.
At least one period each week, the children are scheduled to
work with art materials.
The reading program carried on in all grades continues to
insure excellent instruction in basic skills. The children read
in the vicinity of one hundred books a year, exclusive of
textbooks.
Spelling has received particular emphasis in the program
this year. Workbooks are used regularly, children keep rec-
ords of word misspelled on all written work and are tested
frequently on difficult words. In many classes, spelling and
phonics are correlated. Important words encountered in
science and social studies are added to basic lists for fur-
ther study.
We continue to put strong emphasis on penmanship. Each
class has a penmanship lesson each day and all written work
is held to a high standard. Language workbooks are used
for basic work in English, and all work in English is con-
sidered as foundation for clear expression in written and
oral work.
In all grades, new materials have been made available in
arithmetic. First and second grades are working with the
Cuisenaire materials and are very enthusiatic. Cuisenaire is a
system that utilizes small blocks of wood of specified lengths
to help children see and understand the structure of mathe-
matics along with varied visual aids. The children of Twin
Mountain have benefited immeasurably from the new tech-
niques and materials now being employed.
Parents are invited to attend classes whenever possible to
see the new techniques and materials being used, and to ob-
serve the work done by the children.
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Sincere thanks and appreciation to the people whose com-








To the Citizens of the Town of Carroll:
The repoi-t on the program and activities of the Twin
Mountain School is herewith submitted.
We were fortunate in having both Mrs. Eileen Worslcy
and Mrs. Lucy Bond return this year, Mrs. Worsley to teach
Grades Three, Four and Five, and Mrs. Bond, Grades One
and Two. However, we were all very sorry when Mrs.
Worsley found it necessary to ask for a leave of absence due
to ill health. Mrs. Claramond Morrill of Lancaster was em-
played to substitute until her return. Mrs. Clara Hall, a
graduate of the New England Conservatory of Music, has
charge of the music department. Besides the regular mu-
sic program, she is teaching the Elementary Grades the
fundamentals of playing the flutophone.
All of the teachers have completed extension courses,
either through the University of New Hampshire or Ply-
mouth Teachers College. Since so much stress is being put
on the new approach to mathematics, these courses have
been beneficial to the teachers in the newer methods being
used. The latest in equipment and textbooks have been pro-
vided by our School Board. Supplementary material in Sci-
ence and New Hampshire History is provided by the State
Department through television programs once a week. These
programs have been most worthwhile.
A very comprehensive Art Workshop was held in the fall
in Lancaster. Many valuable ideas and suggestions were
gained through attendance at these classes. Certificates were
presented to the teachers upon completion of the course.
Besides the new textbooks made available to the School,
our School Board has also provided new reading books for
our library. The State Bookmobile makes periodic visits to
the School, and its services are very much appreciated.
On Memorial Day, although not a regular school day, the
children joined with the American Legion in their exercises.
They decorated the graves with wreaths, and they presented
a Memorial Day Program at School the previous day.
The annual Halloween Party was one of the usual high-
lights of the year. Many guests were in attendance. Prizes
were won by Patrick McGee, Kendall Asker and Bruce John-
son. Mr. Richard Tapply, National Recreation Association,
visited us for one of our Family Nights. It was a tremen-
dous success. He will visit us again on January 19.
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Milk is again being purchased through the Lotta Rock
Dairy in Littleton, in cooperation with the State Department
with almost 100% participation.
Physicals were done during the month of November by
Dr. William Wilson, school physician. He was assisted by
Mrs. Alice McGee and Miss Eleanor Kenney.
Through the efforts of our Parents-Teachers' Association
a very successful Dental Clinic was held in the fall. Each
Thursday the children were taken to Dr. Enderson's office in
Littleton for treatment. The following work was accomplish-
ed: 27 cleanings, 23 fillings, 14 extractions, 2 X-rays and 4
root tips removed. It is hoped that this Clinic can be con-
tinued each year.
A Physical Fitness Program, as recommended by President
Kennedy, is being carried out in all the grades. This is in
addition to our Softball, volleyball and basketball program.
Special records have been purchased to aid in the presenta-
tion of the program.
The Coin Club and the Stamp Club will meet on alternat-
ing Fridays after Christmas. The older children have en-
joyed a project in ceramics, while other art projects were
enjoyed by the other grades. Plans are being made now for
the Ski Program, a vital part of our physical education pro-
gram.
Our children participated in the Square Dance Festival in
Lancaster with all eight grades taking part. Instructions
were given by Mr. and Mrs. Ayling of Jefferson, assisted by
Mr. Herbert Warren of Fairlee, Vermont.
Plans are under way for our annual Christmas Program
with all children participating. The Primary Grades will
present '"The Toys Play", the Elementary Grades, "King
Christmas" and Grades Six, Seven and Eight, "Christmas
Shopping Early." The Rhythm Band and the Flutophoners
will also participate in the program.
Our Graduation last year was one of the nicest we have
ever had, comparable to most high school graduations. Be-
sides the exercises themselves, a banquet was held at the
Mary Elizabeth Inn in Lancaster with parents and members
of the School Board in attendance.
We feel that we have had a very successful year academ-
ically and socially. However, we realize that all this would
not have been possible without the loyal support of the par-
ents, friends, the School Board, the Parent-Teachers' Asso-
ciation and all others who have contributed in any way to
help us. We wish to thank you all. Our special thanks goes
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also to Mr. Truell, Miss Noonan, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Lemieux,
Mr. Jordan, Mrs. McGee and Miss Kenney.





Report- of Supervisor of Music
Mr. Harold A. Truell
Superintendent of Schools
Twin Mountain, New Hampshire
Dear Mr. Truell:
It is with pleasure that I submit this report to you on the
work that is being carried on in the Twin Mountain School.
The five point program of Singing, Playing, Creating, Lis-
tening, and Dancing is being carried out with satisfying re-
sults in each grade.
Rote songs and singing games are used in the first and
second grades with much stress given to rhythmic drill such
as clapping, marching, skipping, and galloping.
Rhythm band instruments are also introduced in the first
and second grades. The rhythm band is helpful in two ways!
It gives a good rhythmic foundation to music study; it gives
much enjoyment to the young musician.
In the third, fourth, and fifth grades, we are introducing
the syllable reading and two part singing.
In these three grades for the first time, we are introduc-
ing the flutophone. The flutophone is helpful in the follow-
ing ways: it teaches the child to read music; rhythm is in-
volved, the fundamentals of the fingering are based on the
idea of the clarinet.
The sixth, seventh and eighth grades are able to have sing-
ing, music theory, and music appreciation.
Parents and friends of the school are cordially invited to
visit the many classes and activities at any time.
To the teachers, I extend my thanks for their fine cooper-
ation, sustained interest, and excellent results which they
have made possible.
Respectfully submitted,
CLARA E. HALL,
Supervisor of Music
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SCHOOL CALENDAR 19621963
Term
Fall Term
Winter Term
Spring Term
Summer Term
Begins
September 5, 1962
January 2, 1963
February 25, 1963
April 29, 1963
Ends
December 21, 1962
February 15, 1963
April 19, 1963
June 21, 1963
Teachers' Convention
Thanksgiving Recess
Good Friday
Memorial Day
October 26, 1962
November 22-23, 1962
April 12, 1963
May 30, 1963
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